
[THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

Old World Notes

The Diamond 
From the Sky

SUTHERLAND’S A cable car accident of somewhat 
peculiar nature occurred a few days 
ago in Edinburgh, as the result of 
which a man lost his life. A girl in 
attempting to get on a car had slip
ped, which caused several men who 
were on the top, to rise from their 

bones become diseased ; the muscles : seats and lean over, anxious to see 
become enfeebled, the step loses its what had happened to the girl. At 
elasticity, and there is inability to that time another car going in àn on- 
perform the usual amount of labor. , posite direction came along, and, 
The skin loses its clearness, and when passing, struck one o, them vio-
P™!-!!-' M»t«tes -I other en.pt»» SSTt'SK 3£

Edinburgh Royal Infirmary where he

1
The bones, the muscles, and all the 

organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 
on pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, theBOOKS
and GirlsFor Boys

By ROYLMcCARDELL$1.75..........$1.75
. . . . $1.75 
............75c

Boys’ Own . . .
Chums ..............
Chatterbox . . .
With French at the 

Front ....

Dreadnought Series, Aviator Series, Alger Series, Henty 
Series, Inventor Serie;, Boy Scout Series, Carey Series, Meade 
Series, and hosts of other books.

ALL THE STANDARD SETS

Ai! the new bocks i:. fiction published. Great variety of 
presentation volumes.

-A BOOK MAKES A LASTING GIFT”

Girls’ Own
appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors,- catarrh, rheumatism, dys- 

| ger. compelling desire, a desire Huit pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
j livid her in provincial Richmond, was feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
i her desire for u star—her desire tor the n-et it today. All druggists, 
j diamond from the sky. 
j <)nee in all its blazing magnificence 

it had shone upon her breast. Vivian 
| Murstou longed to again hold and pos- 
! sess the diamond. Her thoughts were 
I upon it by day, and at night her 
! dreams were bright like gold and red 

like blood.

Sccut Annual.................$1.75

$1.00 Copyright. 1115, by Roy L McCâtdtflYeung Cr.nada 
British Army Book. . . 95c

* *
i!

A veteran of the Crimean war and 
the Indian Mutiny died recently ;n 
Wick, at the age of ninety-three. He 
was a married man and his wife ac
companied .him on most of his cam
paigns. She attained to greater fame 
than her husband. She was credited 
with being the heroine of the episode 
related in Kinglake’s history, when 
the Turks, fleeing from the advancing 

remain he tinsel plaything of n negro vu3sians were chased back to their 
lad who is a herder ol swine. duty by an “irate” Scotswoman, fiour-

In the frayed and dirty dress suit, ishing no more dangerous weapon 
all file dirtier for Its jail stains, Mr. than a household besom.

- ___ 95c■

1

I Meanwhile where is the diamond 
from the sky? it is not a pearl to lie 
east before swine, nor is it fated to

f

-
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JAMES L SUTHERLAND She had heard its story and knew strap McGee makes across country, 
that, after Arthur. Blair was next in cursing his luck. He pauses by a pig 

I claim Tor its possession. pen to play a grim and intensely prac-
Vivian sank her heap upon Blair's 

breast beneat h the wistaria bough. She the sty. 
tempted him with languorous glance 
and alluring lips. “Get and give me 

i the diamond and I will be yours,” she

*

Armed men visited a woman’s house 
at Hazelhatch, County Dublin, the 
other night, and demanded rifles, 

Mr. Strap McGee picks up a wj1jc)1 was thought had been stored 
barrel stave and applies it to the per- there by her late husband, who had 
son of the bent over ne-rro lad. acted as treasurer of the local Na-

Theii Mr. McGee in..vs the boy. in tional Volunteer company. The men 
sudden pain and fright, has dropped represented themselves as agents oi 
some bauble plaything into the swill of the Government despatched from

Dublin Castle to demand delivery of 
the rifles. The woman’s son refused

_____ to comply with the request, and he
was instantly covered with revolvers 
by some members of the party, while 
others proceeded to search a part of 
the house where the rifles were sup
posed to have been formerly kept. 
Their search, however, was in vain. 
The party, who left behind them some 
empty sacks, took their departure 
rather hurriedly, owing to the dis
appearance of one of the emp'oyes, 
who they feared might appraise the 
police of the visit. They got away 
with the aid of a motor car which was 
awaiting

tien! joke on :i negro boy bent over
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER!
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CTo be continued.)

Canadian Pocket 
Dairies for 1916
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CHARMER. ■ These make smail inexpensive gifts, easily mailed 
They range in price from

*****
* *• ' . FC , - them on the read.

15c. t© $125 Continuing his criticism of the Am
erican character, evoked by the Ford 
peace expedition and similar manifes
tations, Prof. Rudolph M. Binder ol 
New York University writes as fol
lows in the New York Sun—

“These manifestations of sentimen
talism in the cases instanced are ex
pressions of a very widespread state 

! of mind, and they bear directly in the 
end upon the question of our own se 

j curity and the price of preparedness.
No sensible man wants war, and least 
of all the soldiers in the trenches. We 
want to keep the peace, but even so ;
we must pay the price of that do- i If you care for heavy hair, thaj 

: mestic calm. Schiller said—‘Even the glistens with beauty and is radian^ 
most pious man cannot live in peace with life; has an incomparaol? soft! 
if his wicked neighbor dislikes him.” ; ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Inferentially, then, the wicked man : Danderine.
must be made to respect his pious ' Just one application doubles the 
neighbor, if peace is to prevail; and, beauty of your hair, besides 
a show of force is about the only ef- mediately dissolves every particle of 
fective argument in such a case, dandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
Homer has told us that the Trojans healthy hair if you have dandruff This 
lushed for the fight, while the Greeks destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
fought only when it was necessary, lustre, its strength and its very lite, 
thus picturing in a phrase the two and if not overcome it produces a

wintered And Blair much us he bad extreme planes of civilization. The feverishness and itching of the scalp; 
whimpered. And L. a t much as ueii a realized the value of prepared- the hair roots famish, loosen and die;
iimgcd lor the haleta jewel himself, £ss and knew that their national well then the hair falls out fast, 
now longed more tor this woman. 1 oe;n„ depended upon it, even though If your hair has been neglect:! and

"I shall never rest till I get it for thejr ordinary pursuits were directed is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
you!” he replied liercely. And he , toward far higher things. oily, get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl-
wonld have kissed her to seal the con- . “But if we want peace at any price ton’s Danderine at any drug store or
tract, but she drew herself from his we must be willing to endure snubs toilet counter; apply a little as direct-
arms, and he knew that her caresses | and to accept insults. If one resents ed and ten minutes after you will say

an insult there cannot be peace as J this was the best investment you ever 
j that -word is understood by its most ! made.
I ardent disciples here in America. I We sincerely believe, regardless of 

satisfied that the Lusitania crime j everything else advertised, that if you 
was the consequence of our lack ot desire soft, lustrous, beautiful liaw and 

Slle JiJ I military force and the official atti- iots of it—no dandruff—no itching 
imt depend upon the romantic, if des- ; tude Gf peace at any price. As repre- scaip and no more falling hair—you
lierate, efforts of a lover alone to secure sentative Germans have told me, the must use Knowlton’s Danderine If
I'm- her the star of her desire. Fatherland believed that we were will- eventually—why not now?

She consulted the businesslike and jng to be bulldozed. Hence her l°nfc __ ......... .......... -------------------------- . •
equally eager brothers Bloom. To the delays in answering our notes. As ________________ __
gape mouthed Abraham and Isaac she j Joseph H. Choate has said very re 
con tided the romantic story of the dia- j cently speaking of the American uov- 
inonil and the continuation of its great, j ernmen., It has issue m“ , ’
intrinsic value, which she had learned ^^yevLon^toprotest.’ «’they |
from Blair Stanley and others while in “n ^ yalue v,ho is to pay
' nn fiix. the price the end if protested? Are

"The diamond from the sky, as they we ready for it, or do those tnterna-
eall it, disappeared in Richmond, torn tional demands represent only word.
from your neck by the hands of an __just bluff? .,
unseen thief, the night of Mrs. Ran- “We are proud, b it that vet y P*"* e 
doipii's ball,” said Abe Bloom, the gam- imposes a price 0 rnall“enTr n 
hh-r. “The chances are a hundred to Schiller said per ect^peace 
one it is still hidden in this town, wotld of ” ac’i:ic Carnegie 
W hoever stole it will want money on • . ® t0 that dizzy realm. We have

got to grow to that degree of spiritual 
grace by a tedious process We must 

"it ]tli enough to make a man put a : gVOjve like the oak, not the orem , 
thine in hilh wimlowi h Untying 'High- and have our roots firmly planted :h 
el li 1‘rithel It I’aid l-’or Big l)iamondtii solid soil before we esn rase ou, 
and No Questionths Atliked,’” remark- i heads confidently aloft in tie ace o. 
ed Mr. Ike Bloom, who lisped when he life’s storm. The price of poac®^
was excited, and excited lie was when j is unqu estionably Pr®P'*-c' ”, . '

cannot afford to lose sight of ’his

for a moment.

I SAVE YOUR HAIR 
Ai BEAUTIFY IÏ

# •< $ „ j,ÜChoose Now while ,Our Stock is Complete
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 11 II
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160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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XBig Men 

Little Men
m

Applies the Barrel Stave to the Bent 
Over Negro Lad.

All sizes and shapes 
of men—men who usu
ally find a difficulty in 
getting1 fitted perfectly 
—men who are particu
lar as to. how their 
clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

were only to be purchased by. the dia
mond, be the price of the diamond 
lives, souls or honor.

But the luxurious and vivacious Viv
ian was a practical person.

amRBOADBEN T’S—
Special patterns are designed by BROAD BENT for

FIT and
LOOK as though they were made for him. Ask to see 
.ur special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.

■Ii individual customer, and the clothesra

BROADBENT
4 MARKET ST.JAEGER S AGENT

Also entrance through United Cigar- Stores, Colborne St.
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That’s reasonable enough to as- 
It will turn up.”

it.
simie.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD44 AND 4CÏ DALHOUSiE ST.

IS WHKIŒ YOU GET THU 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

even
lie heard the romantic history of the 
diamond from tlie sky and its price.
But especially did its price excite him. ---------

“it shan't (blip through my liandlli 
i again if I get bold of it,” lie added.

“I wouldn’t lent it to the queen of 
Thpain.” And as be said this lie gave 
Lis brother's “lady friend” from New 
York, as lie called her, a meaning

'-.-y

A H If
AN ELECTRIC IRON

I

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy .Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

automobile
glance.

“Let bygones lie bygones !" Abe
“Vi

didn't, lose it on purpose. I have tele
phoned for Torn Blake, whom I con
sider the smartest detective in this 
country.
tu do and keeps his mouth shut. If 
the diamond is in Richmond Blake will 1 
find it.”

In a few moments the suave and ret- 
| icent Mr. Blake arrived. Placed in pos- 

session of all the facts the Blooms and 
I ^ ivian could give him, he remarked 
i that lie would do his best, and the first 
' ail(J hast meeting of the syndicate to 
! find the diamond from the sky broke 
j 11P mid the detective departed.
I hie was toll owed shortly afterward 
1 by Miss Mnrston of New York, whose

SkatesBloom snarled at his brother. •wuraosMKX

Get one with a 10 year guar
antee for only $2.60.
$4.00.

Worth

He does what you pay him
Skates? Fine! But Automo- 

bilebile skates—the lightest, the 
hardest steel—the sharpest edge 

Money

Cleaner,Vacuum 
Easy to handle and low in 
price. Operated by electricity, 
and costs $35.00.

Cadillac

—That’s Christmas, 
back if they break.

Ounces Lighter 
Tons Stronger 

Special machinery for-sharp
ening Automobile Skates.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. ELECTRIC FIXTURES■: :
Special designs—handsome and 
effective. We will instal them!

BRANTFORD44 AND 40 DALHOUSIE ST.

A. C. McLeanDOERINGER ELECTRIC 
AND REPAIR COMPANY

A singular case of salvage has come i damaged, and turned turtle but still Richmond society friends would have 
huht at Queenstown, where the ; remained afloat in the Atlantic, her been shocked beyond expression did 

1'A.ian vessel Baltzar was towed the | cargo of timber floating er. ne they know she paid an occasional se- 
ne- morning laden With timber ; was towed bottom upwards mto Here, n ot visit to tlie establishment of Ab« 

■an a Gulf port bound to Cork. It haven, where a salvage 1 Blpuui.
■ pears that on September 27 she was got the vessel to float again. 1

Electrical Contractor
2 KING STREET

Phone 1740.120 Dalhousie Street

V

PUSH BRANTFORD-HADE GOODS >.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

4
!

:

/

Crown Brand Corn Syr ut 

Bensons Prepared Com

VOI.TR DEALER CAN SUPPLt 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

t
1

/

CANADA STARCH CO Head Ofhce ftrantford

x
SMOKE —for— \: HIGH-CLASS PRINTING

Fair s Havana Bouquet Cigat
i0 cents straight —try—

T. J. FAIR* CO.,'Limileit | COURIER JOB DP.PT.
BRANTFORD. ONT
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Razor Strops, 
Blades, 

Brushes and 
Soap at

Is j
:

5 j

a
i f•a

Howie & 

Feely
a

81.1 :6■
Bi-

Ms Next New Post Office
i
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■“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

:1
l!s

iBOSTON CHIPS ..................................................
CHICKEN BONES ........................
BUTTER NIPS .......................................................
BUTTER WAFERS ...........................................
CHOCOLATE PEANUT CLUSTER.
CHOCOLATE COCOANUT BURR..........
CHOCOLATE GOLDEN CHIPS..............
CHOCOLATE CINNAMON CRISP...
CHOCOLATE TURKEY BONES..............
GOLDEN KISSES ................................................
STOLEN KISSES ..................................................
PEANUT BRITTLE .........................................
BUTTER SCOTCH .............................................
MAPLE CREAM ....................................................
NUT ROCK.................................................................
WINTERGREEN CUTLETS........................
PEPPERMINT HUMBUGS...........................
COCOANUT CREAM SQUARES..............

..................29c pound
r~r29d'pound

..................29c pound
.............. 29c pound
..................29c pound
..................29c pound

......... 29c pound
..................29c pound
..................29c pound

................19c pound
... 19c pound 
... 19c pound 
... 19c pound 

. ,19c pound 
. .. i5c pound 
... 15c pound 
... 15c pound 
. .. 10c pound

THE SPOT FOR A BEAUTIFUL BOX OF CHOCOLATES

:ts
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TREMAINE ■tia
The Candy Man 50 Market Street
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j Hockey Skates | 
and Shoes

i

2 1i *;
'

:
i

il

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICKS TO SUIT ANY PURSE

!

t!
Î. I

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

r;

! ;
;
; I

41!

1 ff

1m
Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

City iI

!1
i :>i!C.J. MITCHELL in

? ^
iBell Phone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST. ; I:
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Rules 
y Britons

ewspapers Indi* 
.ed by A!l

\

•ineligible for army” ap- 
them there are notable

pue “young gentleman ’ 
attendant, who must be 
Sussex woman keeps “uo 
|he war.” but she want^ 
aeligible butler or mau 
! bo ‘given assistance.” 
|uiros at the end of the 
ss chauffeur, who must
over 27) years old.*’

I tu be no object with 
|f‘rsoii>. for one “lady, 

is advertisiug 
ipie as but 1er-valet and 

lu whom she is pre- 
A Sussex

servants.

>0 a year.
nine servants. i°"ecp

man.” and they now
Ajtler at $140 a year, 

of four, with eight ser
ti n de r butler.an

mbarded 
iv Escape

runs. It would have been 
Iliad we fallen into then

to make our way home- 
motor began to &ct 

ed only intermittently.
lost. My colleague 

volver. being determined 
Ltiier than fall into the 

[ called to him to 
ntime manoeuvring £ oi 

object to findt was my 
t where we would have 
i motor while my corn-
tali a ns at bay. 
only a hundred metres 

ti the Italians shot at us 
only our motor b,eâan 
[ was like sweet music to 
\e ayain iising and as We 
irai we threw two more 
n sU uck with telling ef- 
[cheered despite the fact 
re exploding dangerousl.'-

more we landed saf.el> 
lyvei’come with joy T. 
hi national hymn, which 
fompanied on his mouth 
bad risen to a height «>t 
['eoveréd a distune® «-/ 
miles),

CHRISTMAS
Books and Annus Is

Let us have your order early 
for Chums, Boys Own, Scout, 
Girls’ Own, Girls’ Realm, Lit
tle Folks, Cassells, etc., etc.

A small deposit holds until 
Xmas Eve.

Pickers Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET.

Phone 1878.
Prices RightOpen Evenings.
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